Dear Sirs/Madam,

LIST OF FIRE SAFETY ENGINEERING PROJECTS

Arising from requests made by qualified persons (QPs) and fire safety engineers (FSEs), SCDF has made available a list of projects, involving performance-based fire safety engineering designs, in the SCDF website address, "http://www.scdf.gov.sg/Building_Professionals/Fire_Safety_Plan_Approval/performance/list_of_projects_involving_PB_fire_safety_design.html". This is to facilitate the relevant parties i.e. the building owner/developer/building management/QP/FSE in identifying such buildings (e.g. when carrying out addition and alteration (A/A) works).

2. Please note that this list is only updated periodically and SCDF will not be held accountable for any performance-based projects that are not contained in the list. The responsibility of identifying a building with performance-based fire safety design still rests with the building owner/developer/building management and the QP when undertaking any A/A works.

3. Please convey the contents of this circular to members of your Institution/Association/ Board. The circular is also available in CORENET-e-Info: http://www.corenet.gov.sg/einfo.

4. For enquiry or clarification, please contact Mr Heng Chai Liang at DID 68481452 or Maj Chong Kim Yuan at DID 68481476.
Yours faithfully,

(transmitted via e-mail)

Poon Keng Soon
Secretary, FSSD Standing Committee for Commissioner
Singapore Civil Defence Force
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